MEDIA RELEASE

SINGAPORE CONTRACTS GAY COMEDIAN FOR
SEX TALK IN THE LIBRARY
BDSM, marriage and actual science — It’s not smut, it’s education

During the pandemic, Sam See was given carte blanche by the Singapore government to run
a series of panels in the country’s National Library about the nuances of love and sex. What
they didn’t expect, and what he didn’t expect, was how far the panel would take everyone.
Sam See: Government Approved Sex is making its worldwide debut at the Edinburgh
Festival Fringe 2022, a stand-up comedy show that covers the events of the ten-week panel
series. A show about sex that isn’t just bawdy humour, but enough to get your money’s
worth. Join Sam as he goes over the various topics from the sessions, actual researched
facts from experts and a personal discovery of how to deal with the one you think you love.
Sam See: Government Approved Sex will be performed daily at 19:30, from August 4th
(Thursday) till August 28th (Sunday) at The Counting House in The Attic room. The show is
under the Pay What You Can scheme, with tickets going from as low as £2.50, and media
tickets are available for every performance. More details at the end of the Media Release.
This will be See’s sophomore Fringe, having last performed in 2019 where his previous show
was picked as one of the Top 14 Best Free Fringe Shows (Edinburgh Live) and the Top 50
Unmissable Shows of the Fringe (To Do List). His show was awarded four stars by Broadway
Baby, describing him as having “real steel in his comedic bones".
This show has been produced by Sam See, in conjunction with the Free Edinburgh Fringe
Festival, organized by Laughing Horse Comedy. See can be found on Instagram
(https://instagram.com/MrSamSee), TikTok (https://tiktok.com/@OfficialMrSamSee) and
Twitter (https://twitter.com/MrSamSee).

TIME, DATE AND TICKETING SUMMARY

Sam See: Government Approved Sex
DATES: 4th–28th August 2022
TIME: 19:30 (50min)
VENUE: Laughing Horse @ The Counting House, The Attic
38 W Nicolson St, Edinburgh EH8 9DD, UK
Pay What You Can: £2.50/£5.00/£7.50/£10.00
TO BOOK TICKETS visit https://tickets.edfringe.com/whats-on/sam-see-government-approved-sex
FOR MEDIA ENQUIRIES CONTACT: Sam See, +65 9686 7605 (WhatsApp or Telegram Only) or
comedy@mrsamsee.com

